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Anomie society is a special kind of social status full of risk, and a special 
field that the entire social regulation is out of control. In this state, deviant 
behavior, as one of the phenomena that society can not eliminate, easily 
infested. Deviant behavior is a kind of action that in excess of the regular, 
contrary to the behavior of a group or social norms, and a deviation that the 
behaviors of the members in a society or patterns should obey the needs of the 
expectations of  the group, social or cultural system. Moreover, the worse the 
extent of anomie, the less cost to pay for deviant behaviors, and therefore the 
smaller chance of being punished, but the greater income will get. Along with 
the incidence may be higher, the magnitude of deviant phenomenon may be 
greater, thus formats the vicious cycle of social status. The control of deviant 
behaviors is not only concerning a social order, stability and development, but 
also to the inner beliefs and values of the social masses. To this end, we must 
through a visible study plenty of the practical significance to arouse the concern 
and attention of community. This article pin the hopes on the cause analysis and 
control requirements about the legal aspects to reveal the legal factors about the 
happening of deviant behaviors in anomie social, and the degree of control and 
control mode can be measured up in the level of legal norms, thus to achieve the 
changes about the legal control, as well as innovative the social order status. 
This article is divided into four parts, each part aimed to the different 
targets. According to the conversion from theory to practice, and in accordance 
with the mutual relationship between social background and behavior impact, 
made a certain logic elaboration and causal analysis. The first chapter is to 
elaborate the social background of deviant behavior (social anomie state) and 
theoretical research situation (social anomie theory), in order to set the basic 














foundation for the later elaboration. 
Chapter II, aimed to around the deviant behavior to do the basic definition 
and analysis, including: the doctrine to defined deviant behavior, the concept, 
characteristics, classification of deviant behavior, and so on, so that to show a 
three-dimensional clear understanding of deviant behavior. Through the 
elaboration of the characteristics and classification about deviant behaviors, we 
planed to interpret the various manifestations of deviant behaviors and its 
adverse impact on the society, and all the implicit analysis of the production of 
deviant behavior. The elaboration worked for the analysis of the legal reasons 
about the production of deviant behaviors in the third chapter. 
Chapter III continued to indicate the performances of different types of 
deviant behaviors, attributed the responsibility that the legal norms should 
undertaken because of its manifestations and the internal contradictions as the 
factors of deviant behaviors. In this chapter, the author turned the gaze focused 
on the law itself factors, from the contradiction between the legal certainty and 
the uncertain of legal understanding and appliance, and the contradiction 
between the legal form of legitimacy and substantive legitimacy, to analysis the 
unavoidable responsibility of the law about the production of deviant behaviors, 
and to show the main reflection of reality and opposition when different 
subjects, included the legislators and casters, in the face of these contradictions. 
Through this way, it made the relationship between the legal norms and deviant 
behaviors in this chapter gotten the best expression and attention. 
The last chapter, the author focused the point on the problems that showed 
in the foregoing analysis of the legal factors on the deviant behaviors in the 
former chapters, and integrated them as the problem of value consensus of the 
law. Therefore, whether we can abate deviant behaviors in reality or change the 
state of social anomie, the key is whether the legal elite and legal audiences can 
reach the consensus about the legal values. To resolve this problem, this chapter 
has adopted the view of Habermas on communicative rationality and 















consensus of the legal values through the procedural tentative plan and 
improvement. And then through mutual influence, mutual restraint mode of 
communication and dialogue process to reach the interest of both needs, that is, 
the consensus state of compromise on the value. 
Finally, the article responded social reality, admitted that deviant behavior 
can not be eliminated, and recognized the contingency between the innovation 
of legal norms and the reduction of deviant behaviors, and therefore confirmed 
the long-term and complexity of the improvement on social anomie state. With 
the development of scientific and technological culture, the accelerated process 
of modernization, different forms of deviant behaviors may occur in future 
society. But at the same time, In order to appeal the attention of legislators and 
judiciary on the real question of the inherent contradictions and the substantial 
legality of the law to meet the needs of the social order on the social legal 
construction, the article also emphasis more on the importance and practical 
significance of the legal norms on deviant behaviors, stressed the fundamental 
role of the legal norms innovation that played in the value system. 
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看，normlessness 或 Lawlessness 就成了失范的应有之意。Passas 就从中整


















理出了失范的含义，认为 anomie 含有 sin，sacrilege，normative breakdown，
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